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Lot 761- A Victorian Mahogany salesman's sample sideboard with
original finish and hardware.
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A vintage Art Deco glass
"Flotenspieler" flute player bowl
by Walther and Sohne, Germany, also
known as Peter Pan an the waterlily
bowl
Two well marked English made
stoneware pigs both Doulton
Improved Foot warmer, Lambeth
Pottery
A vintage china doll head and hands
Two vintage reverse litho on glass
pictures including Gibson girl and
one titled "Marcus Stone 1881"
Two signed Oiler's Craig Simpson
jerseys and two lanyards
A framed acrylic on board painting
of a rural fall scene signed by
artist Rose Leonard 10" X 8"
A small wool area rug with center
medallion, cream back and
multicoloured patterned background
60" X 36"
Three lidded Medalta casserole
dishes in graduated sizes
Three vintage wool blankets
including two Hudson's Bay point
blankets
A small sculpted floral area rug
with center medallion and
decorative corners in multiple blue
tones 36" X 65"
Two framed petit-points depicting
Gainsboroughs Pinky and Blue Boy
A wool area rug with center
medallion and floral pattern in
shades of navy, red and cream 48" X
74"
Copper cream jug with lid marked
"CJW"
A selection of collectible china
including Foley, Paragon, Royal
Doulton, napkin rings, cups and
saucers, plates etc
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond
ring in a cast cross design. set
with 0.21ct of brilliant accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1691.00
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond
ring set with 0.33ct brilliant
white solitaire diamond and 0.24cts
of accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2965.00
Paragon dinnerware with settings
for eight of dinner plates, salad
plates, side plates, teacups and
saucers, plus teapot plus extra
pieces
Four pieces of collectible china
including an 11" Beswick 1067 Palm
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tree jug, a Royal Doulton "The
Eglington Tournament" pitcher, a
round Ducal bird motif vase, and a
Ridgeways transferware dish
An antique four drawer pine bedroom
chest with porcelain knobs
A selection of case glass
paperweights and other whimsies,
some vintage
Two vintage Spelter figures,
Lohengrin and friend 16" in height
Vintage galvanized sit down bathing
tub
A Royal Doulton figurine "The
Ballerina" HN2116
A selection of Royal Albert Val
D'or china including 10 dinner
plates, cups and saucers, four
cereal bowls, gravy boat and drip
tray and a meat platter and a
covered butter dish
A selection of Royal Albert Val
D'or china serving pieces
including tea and coffee pots,
cream and sugar, three tier cake
stand, divided dish, salt and
pepper, and a small candy dish
A case of Jeweller's brass ring
samples, 72 count
A case of Jeweller's brass ring
samples, 96 count
A vintage Pettibone Bros. Mfc.Co.
ceremonial sword with wooden and
brass hilt and etched blade
A six gallon Medalta stoneware
butter churn, note missing stick
A pair of pinwheel crystal bedside
lamps, pressed glass and crystal
dishes, and a selection of silver
plate including cream and sugar etc
A selection of gemstone including
amethyst, peridot, natural garnet
and orange sapphire
Corinthian style mahogany display
pedestal 41" high
Corinthian style mahogany display
pedestal 36" high
Barley twist support fern stand and
a single pedestal wine table
A large selection of brass and
collectible bells
A wooden canteen containing
flatware setting for six of Rogers
silver plate including dinner
knives, forks, teaspoons and
tablespoons etc.
A teak and metal floor standing
tri-light lamp
Lady's 14kt yellow and white gold
sapphire and diamond ring set with
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2.10ct natural oval orange sapphire
and 0.77cts of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$4600.00
A three tier wall mount shelf and a
wooden wall shelf with galley
A drop leaf single drawer tea
wagon with removable tray
Royal Doulton figurine "Victoria"
HN2471
Royal Doulton figurine "Simone"
HN2378
A vintage framed pastel on paper
picture by Chandler
A selection of vintage table linens
including large cotton, damask and
lace clothes and matching napkins
Three framed prints including two
Elizabethan court scenes and cats
fishing in a boat
A pair of playing card motif
lampshades, a horn, bridge board
and a vintage boxed bar set plus a
seltzer bottle
Multi tier modern oak corner
display shelf, a single pedestal
wine table and a upholstered foot
stool with cabriole feet
A collection of die-cast cars
including Mercedes, Jaguar,
Porsche, Ferrari, Lamborgini, and
Corvet on wood display stand
A selection of collectibles
including small daguerreotype, a
sterling spoon and pocket watch,
small elephant carvings including
Jade, a vintage leather bound
bible etc
A selection of genuine tanzanite
gemstones including ovals, rounds,
trillions and baguettes, 1.34cts
A mid 20th century single pedestal
mahogany occasional table with
brass capped claw feet
Large dinner service marked
Bavarian China Ebeathal including
settings for twelve of dinner
plates, side plates, bread and
butter plus three lidded
casserole, fruit nappies, soup
bowls, cups and saucers, tea pot,
cream and lidded sugar, and six
demitasse cups and saucers, three
platters, two open vegetable
dishes and a gravy boat
Two pairs of vintage wooden
candlesticks including barley
twist plus a glass mantle clock
made by the Forestville Clock Co.
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Royal Doulton figurine "Top O' the
Hill" HN1834
A semi contemporary television
stand and coffee table
A selection of vintage collectibles
including Inuit doll in seal skin
parka, scrimshaw box, assorted
metals and coins plus pewter
miniature animals etc.
A vintage 14kt yellow gold and
genuine carved coral necklace, note
needs repair to chain
A hand knotted area rug with
sculpted center medallion and
floral border in shades of pink and
cream 48" X 74"
Nine oak framed armchairs including
two painted gold and assorted
upholstery
A Roger's Bros. silver plate tea
service including coffee pot,
teapot, cream and lidded sugar plus
a silver plate service tray
An Iranian wool area rug with
center medallion and an overall
floral and stylized animal pattern
and multiple borders 4'8" X 7'6"
A vintage bridge lamp with
decorative base
A solid Rosewood coffee table with
hand carved skirt
A Swarvoski crystal swan, dog and
presentation piece plus a crystal
owl
A framed Gissing print of a wooded
winter scene
A large selection of framed and
unframed prints and paintings
including Levesques, Calvert, Gail
Adams, vintage etching etc."
A France & Son, Danish teak dining
table with large insert leaf and
seven France & Son's chairs
A pair of vintage unicorn motif
glazed ceramic bedside lamps
An antique quarter cut oak and cast
Singer sewing machine
Four washboards including Economy,
L.S.B Products etc
A set of six vintage ice-cream
parlour chairs with upholstered
seats
An Iranian wool area rug with
center medallion, bold geometric
floral pattern in shades of royal
blue and red 4'1" X 8'4"
A selection of framed artwork
including original still-life,
needleworks and shell art
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Two boxes of Britain's Steadfast
Soldiers "Ludhiana Sikh Colour
Party"
Two genuine natural cornelain
genuine gemstone necklaces
A selection of collectibles
including Jade bear and bird
figure, mastadon ivory pendants,
Asian snuff bottle and carved
figure etc.
Vintage Canadiana armchair, a
walnut magazine table and a
Canadiana end table with book
storage
Three vintage figurines including
Staffordshire style and a pair of
Dresden style figures
A case of Jeweller's brass ring
samples, 72 count
A case of Jeweller's brass ring
samples, 72 count
Regency style mahogany dining suite
including table, six chairs, china
cabinet and sideboard
Tuscan pink and gilt rose luncheon
set including nine cups and
saucers, sugar and cream jugs,
sandwich plates, seven side plates,
and two dinner plates
A wooden crate containing milk
bottles, collectible bottles,
postcards and kitchen collectibles
etc. and a large painted cream can
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond
solitaire pendant
Hyundai LTV321 32" LCD TV/Monitor
with remote
Hyundai LTV321 32" LCD TV/Monitor
with remote
A selection of vintage brass and
collectibles including door knobs,
candle sticks, door hinges, a World
War plaque, a carving set in wooden
holder etc
A Victorian style upholstered
doll's chair
Three brand new costume rings
Three brand new costume rings
Three brand new costume rings
Vintage button tufted "Mantastic"
wingback chair, grab your slippers
and pipe! -to match lot 103
A vintage button tufted faux
leather sofa-to match lot 102
An English stoneware dinner set
including settings for six of
dinner plates, side plates and
cereal bowl, cups, saucers, salt
and pepper plus serving dishes,
cream and lidded sugar
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A three piece vintage living room
table set including two leather
topped step tables and matching
coffee table
Multi tier quarter cut oak
bookshelf
Sterling silver man's ID bracelet
with multiple links
Chalet style blue glass dish and a
selection of glass paperweights
including fish, signed owl, etc
A large pinwheel crystal fruit bowl
11" in diameter and 5"in height
An oak two drawer console table
A Royal Doulton figurine "Ninette"
from the Pretty Ladies series
HN4717
A signed Waterford crystal fruit
bowl and a signed Waterford crystal
wine trivet
A selection of vintage jewellery
including iridescent leaf pins, two
pieces of Celtic agate style
pendants and chains plus a sterling
and delft pottery bracelet
Vintage mission style oak rocking
ottoman
A crystal decanter and stopper, six
pinwheel crystal tumblers and a set
of champagne glasses etc
Two framed prints of colourful
tribal scenes
Lady's 14kt yellow and white gold
diamond and emerald gemstone ring.
Set with 0.65ct natural oval
shaped emerald and 0.57ct of
brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $3800.00
An antique drop leaf dining table
with two insert leaves
Four antique Victorian dining
chairs with tapered front supports,
decorative carved back and button
tufted upholstery
A mid 20th century teak sculptural
table lamp
A natural Cornelian gemstone
necklace 16" in length and a
natural amethyst and Cornelain
beaded necklace 26" in length
A selection of collectibles
including Hummel plates, a large
selection of ephemera including
posters, gold overlay drink set,
teacups and saucers including
Colclough, Queen Anne etc.
A teak chiffarobe
A Royal Doulton figure "The Foaming
Quart" HN2162
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New in box set of rose motif
Johnson Bros. Stoke-on-Trent
dinnerware and a new box of Sears
rose motif glass dishes plus an
Irish linen table cloth and Irish
linen lace runner
Chippendale style mahogany ball and
claw corner chair
Selection of designer rings
including sterling silver
A selection of vintage costume
jewellery including enamelled
bracelet, rhinestone earrings,
necklace and bracelet set, ladies
Gendis 17 jewel wrist watch with
original box etc
A vintage single drawer small desk
with under bookshelf
A wood two drawer jewellery box and
contents including rhinestone
brooches, necklaces and earrings,
plus beaded necklaces, a genuine
garnet and gold necklace, rings,
bracelets etc
Nine walking sticks and two shoe
horns, all vintage and made from
wood
Round teak coffee table with
reversible top
A collection of Black mark Belleek
including five cups and saucers and
sandwich plates
A handcrafted burl wood desk and
bench
Vintage horse collar with mirror
Three pieces of pinwheel crystal
including footed bowl, vase and
ice-bucket
Four signed Waterford crystal wine
goblets
A Danish teak 36" square table with
two extending leaves
A selection of Jeweller's brass
samples rings, 12 count
A selection of vintage hand painted
Carltonware including Vert Royale
dish and blue pin trays plus a
German glazed pottery double bud
vase
A selection of Jeweller's brass
sample rings, 14 count
Swivel oak office chair
Large selection of silver plates
including muffineer, trays,
shakers, lidded vegetable, etc
A selection of collectibles
including wooden African bust, a
pair of carved wooden elephant
bookends, hand painted tin pans,
Egyptian motif stone vase etc
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Vintage bob and turned oak corner
stick stand with drip tray
A 36" strand of natural Tiger's eye
gemstones
A selection of early Irish Belleek
including a Neptune cups and
saucer, two hexagon cups and a
saucer, a creamer plus a small Goss
pitcher
Two small area rugs both with
geometric patterns
Vintage brass fireplace fender and
a ship motif fireside companion set
A pair of brass trench art shell
casings made into pitchers and a
vintage brass telescope
A large selection of modern and
vintage brass including picture
frame, bells, carriage, iron,
horses brasses etc.
Huge four drawer National cash
register. Note: Drawer section is
all oak and top is metal simulated
quarter cut oak
A frame oil on board painting
"Summer Landscape" by Scottish
artist John Guthrie Spence Smith 14
1/2" X 17"
A case of Jeweller's brass ring
samples, 72 count
A case of Jeweller's brass ring
samples, 72 count
Modern single pedestal round
display vitrine
A selection of Western motif
Russell prints
A selection of vintage brass and
copper collectibles including
candlesticks, kettle, large brass
vase etc
A vintage Daisy and Fern opalescent
Uranium glass tumbler and a Uranium
glass opalescent and canary yellow
sugar castor plus a vaseline glass
trumpet style bud vase
A vintage etched canary yellow
Uranium glass spooner, a green
uranium glass and opalescent
lattice patterned and lace edge
vase and a piece of green
depression glass
Six Royal Albert Crown china
teacups and saucers, with cream and
open sugar bowl
A Rogers Bros. silver plate tea
service including footed tray,
coffee and tea pots and lidded
sugar and open creamer
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A pair of vintage snail shell glass
vases with cobalt iridescent bases,
note distress to base of one vase
A vintage salesman's sample of a
solid cedar blanket box by Lane
Cedar Chest, Knechtels Ltd.
A vintage brass and mercury glass
floor lamp
Two boxes of Britain's Metal Model
mounted RCMP soldiers
A framed oil on canvas painting of
a path through the forest signed
S.Z. Moling (?)
An antique iron and oak bookstand
with balancing and swivelling
support mechanism and including an
1896 Standard dictionary
Royal Doulton figurine "Elaine"
HN2791
Royal Doulton figurine "My Love"
HN2339
Royal Doulton figurine "Fleur"
HN2368
Antique walnut multi-drawer and
multi-mirror dresser
An Oriental vase and a vintage
cocktail shaker
Two E.H. Shepard Winnie-the-Pooh
early sketch prints
Selection of jugs, two vases and
three commode pots
An antique oak commode with a
"Ridgewood and Son" England lidded
chamber pot
Two vintage walking dolls and a set
of "Heart family" dolls
Two Royal Dux stylized Siamese cats
and two Irish porcelain figurines,
a male and a female
A selection of collectible cabinet
pieces including Limoges, thimbles,
small vases etc.
A vintage quarter cut oak steno
chair
A selection of lamps including
oriental motif figural lamp with
pagoda shade, cherub motif table
lamp with hanging lustres and a
Dresden style figural lamp
A large selection of cut gemstones
including topaz, amethyst,
emeralds, opals etc.
Selection of collectibles including
Royal Albert, Irish porcelain,
crystal, cabinet pieces, hand
painted bowl and jug, stemware, etc
A selection of Royal Albert Petit
Point china including eight cups
and saucers, open sugar, cake stand
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A vintage framed engraving of ships
in rough water plus a ship in a
bottle and a carved hardwood carved
bear
Two men's sterling silver neck
chains
A vintage two drawer, two door pine
sideboard
Three brand new costume rings
Three brand new costume jewellery
rings
An antique single door, single
drawer curved top china cabinet
A large selection of Birks Regency
plate silver plate flatware
including dinner knives, forks,
teaspoons, tablespoons, shrimp and
salt forks, serving pieces,
spreaders etc.
Two boxes of Jeweller's brass ring
sample, 48 count
Two boxes of Jeweller's brass ring
samples, 60 count
Solid cedar blanket box with
decorative copper hardware
A selection of art glass including
a pair of Murano glass
napkin/letter holders, a clown dish
and a cobalt and clear footed bowl
etc
An Iranian wool area rug with
geometric pattern and multiple
borders in muted tones of salmon
and red 4'6" X 6'2"
A carved soapstone bird in flight
and a "Two Birds" Repulse Bay and
signed by artist
A selection of lead soldiers
including Britains "The Green
Howards colour party in original
box, a mounted figure etc
Seven china cups and saucers
including Royal Albert, Paragon
etc.
A vintage button tufted
upholstered ottoman 3 feet in
diameter
A vintage scrimshaw tooth featuring
ships, 116.3 grams in weight
A selection of sterling silver
costume jewellery including
sterling bracelet and three pairs
of sterling silver and cubic
zirconia set earrings
An Iranian wool area rug with
center medallion and overall
geometric pattern, in colours of
red, sage and blue 3'9" X 7'6"
A vintage oak Gingerbread clock
with decorative cast pendulum,
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gilt litho glazed door, in
excellent working order, see
attached service receipt dated
March 2013
An Iranian wool area rug with
center medallion and small
geometric pattern, multiple border
5'2" X 7'8"
A selection of vintage glass shades
and lamps including figural lamps,
lithopane shade and plug in picture
in frame etc.
A cherry Gibbard drop leaf coffee
table on cabriole feet
A Grumdig replica table top radio
and a three gauge barometer
Royal Doulton figurine "Ascot"
HN2356
A vintage brass bound folding and
adjustable book holder, a wooden
gavel and a small cast miniature
electric lamp
A Victorian mahogany dresser top
vanity mirror on bun feet
A selection of vintage Fenton
hobnail Uranium glass including
canary and opalescent cornucopia
style vases, a toothpick holder and
a small double handled dish
Two vintage yellow vaseline
Uranium glass baskets with
opalescent edges
A Fenton satin glass comport with
ruffled edge and hand painted
floral details
Antique oak kitchen cabinet made by
The Barnet Kitchen Beautiful
Refrigerator Company with roll up
section, pull enamel work surface
and some utensils
Two antique brass trivets, a brass
telescope etc
Selection of framed collectibles
including pair of framed florals,
petitpoint floral and two picture
frames
A selection of vintage toys
including Japanese made tin Police
jeep, matchbox cars and tractors
etc.
A pair of teak book cases with
double sliding door under storage
A selection of America the
Beautiful motif dinnerware by
Eggshell Nautilus including
settings for eight of dinner
plates, side plates, soup bowls,
fruit nappies, cups and saucers
plus open vegetable, cream, sugar
and meat platter
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A selection of Oriental
collectibles pair of matched black
glass vases, large red porcelain
vases, framed jade picture, framed
plate, breakfast tray etc.
Two pieces of sterling silver
jewellery including bracelet and
necklace both marked Tiffany and
Co. 925
Antique matched grain mahogany
sideboard with two drawers and two
doors
A wooden and hand carved framed
mirror and a brass picture easel
A vintage scrimshaw tusk featuring
an Inuit whale hunter, 110.5 grams
Three assorted genuine gemstone
necklaces including a 16", a 25"
and a strand of beaded genuine
assorted gemstones
Two ginger jars including blue and
white glazed porcelain 17" in
height and a white ginger jar 16"
in height
Selection of porcelain collectibles
including Carletonware, German
cream and sugar, semi-porcelain
plates, a pair of blue and white
shakers, and a vintage willow cake
plate
A glazed porcelain table lamp with
shade plus two boxed art books,
"The World of Rembrandt 1606-1669"
and " The World of Picaso 18811973"
Two vintage framed original
pictures including gilt framed oil
on cardboard "Rapids on the Fraser
River near Vancouver, B.C" signed
by artist George Hopkins 17" X 3"
and a framed watercolour of Birch
trees signed by artist Artusa 7" X
4 1/2"
Wall hanging clock with pendulum
and glass case
A pair of cast Pendelfin bookends
and a candleholder
A limited edition framed print of a
Snowy Owl 269/950 by Rod Triviger
A Royal Bayreuth dinner service for
eight including dinner plates, side
plates, bread and butter, lidded
casserole, open vegetable dishes,
bouillion cups and driptrays, cups
and saucers plus cream and lidded
sugar
A mid 20th century country kitchen
style book cabinet with two leaded
panels
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Selection of collectibles including
marble desk set, pewter stemware,
cheese board, etc
A vintage steamer trunk with metal
bindings
A selection of vintage Rock N' Roll
vinyl albums including Woodstock,
Blood, Sweat and Tears, Beatles,
Hair, The Holleys, War of the
Worlds etc.
A modern floor standing three
drawer, double door chest
Two vintage table lamps including a
four branch candelabra style
A Victorian burl walnut splayed leg
occasional table with inlaid
foliage and original porcelain
castors
A Danish teak France & Sons rocking
chair and armchair
A vintage amber carnival glass
comport and a peach glo ruffled
edged pitcher with applied handle
A large artificial houseplant in an
Oriental motif plant pot 81" in
height
A Danish teak France & Sons three
seat sofa
A teak floor lamp plus a set of
three France & Sons Danish teak
nesting tables
Men's 10-14kt yellow gold and
diamond ring
A teak four door sideboard with on
fitted drawer section
A selection of Jeweller's brass
sample rings, 20 count
Two vintage table lamps including
an Oriental figural lamp and a Deco
style glazed pottery lamp
A pair of glass and cast table
lamps with marble base, vintage
cast bridge lamp and a floor
standing lamp
Six Doulton "Royal Gold" teacups
and saucers
A pair of gilt framed still-lifes,
both signed Angela
Two column style pedestal 36" in
height, 16" square
Five framed prints including gibson
girls, vintage fashion plates, and
a small portrait
Large sculpted wool area rug with
red background and floral medallion
and wide border. 96" x 124"
Three hand carved Buffalo horn
statues including two owls and an
eagle 13 1/2" in height
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A round occasional table with small
under shelf
Large selection of tins including
tea, cocoa cola etc.
A large selection of vintage
glassware and crystal including
cake stand, pitchers, fruit bowl,
cruets, sugar and cream sets plus
vintage cheese dome, bread plate,
covered casserole dish etc.
A teak wall unit with display shelf
and lockable cupboard sections,
matches lot 282
A teak wall unit with display shelf
and lockable cupboard sections,
matches lot 281
A oil style hanging light fixture
with glass shade and hurricane
A limited edition sterling silver
and gilt RCMP Centenary
commemorative dish 105/500 made by
London Maker Aurum and stamped with
British hallmarks
Two stoneware crocks including a
five gallon Medalta and a two
gallon Redwing
A selection of Bossons heads
including Jock, Pierre, Boatman,
Paddy and Romany
An unusual original oil on canvas
painting depicting Coca-cola as a
religion signed by artist Batsch
36" X 36""
A wooden canteen containing
settings for nine of Rogers Bros.
"Daffodil" flatware including
dinner forks, knives, teaspoons,
tablespoons, coffee spoons,
shrimp forks, ice-cream spoons,
spreaders, carving set, and serving
pieces
Two crewel work upholstered parlour
chairs with cabriole feet to match
lot 361
A framed hand signed Limited
Edition print of a forest scene by
artist Lena Liu
A vintage wall clock with visible
pendulum
A Victorian English hardwood
truncheon and a brass horn
A White brand two drawer lift top
walnut sewing cabinet
A selection of framed needleworks
including petitpoint florals,
children etc.
Two Franz bird motif porcelain
vases, a Royal Crown Derby Blue Tit
figurine and a vintage Noritake
double handled, hand painted nut
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bowl, note applied hazelnuts in
the bottom of the dish
Vintage single drawer pine library
table
Four assorted framed prints, all
floral motif
A selection of collectibles
including amethyst geode, glass
paperweights, etc
An antique 54" brass bed with
headboard, footboard and frame and
a vintage leather topped metal
framed folding table
A two tier marble topped occasional
table and a vintage side chair and
a Queen Anne style needle
upholstered open armed parlour
chair
A Short and Mason English made wall
mount barometer plus a set of
wooden bookends and small wall
shelf
A semi-contemporary end table with
Victorian influenced supports and a
walnut magazine rack
Vintage Toledo model 779 retail
scale
A selection of primitive treenware
including shelves, berry picker,
spoke shave, wooden comport,
bonker etc.
A pair of vintage cigar humidors, a
carved wooden duck and an antique
semi-porcelain glazed dish
A canvas ,wood and leather bound
trunk made by E.Hill and Sons Ltd.
with interior tray
A four tier Victorian burl walnut
étagère with fretwork backs and
porcelain castors
Seventeen animal motif collector's
plates including horses, birds and
wildlife
A vintage two tier Canadiana
occasional table
A pair of vintage drum style end
table with single doors
A selection of fishing rods and
reels, a Ronco "pocket
fisherman", a French knife in
leather sheath and a selection of
cased binoculars etc
A framed pastel on board picture
featuring a medievel structure
signed by artist A.C. Guernsay 23
1/2" X 19"
Pair of his and hers Victorian
style parlour chairs with scrolled
feet and carved decoration
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A pair lady's 14kt yellow gold
earrings
Two framed prints including Besse
Gutman's "A little bit of Heaven"
and a girl with her puppy
A large beaded and gilt framed
bevelled wall mirror 42" X 66"
Two tier Canadiana side table
Ladies 18kt yellow gold and diamond
solitaire ring
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond
solitaire ring
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and
diamond solitaire ring set with
single .012ct brilliant white
diamond
Vintage matched grain drop leaf
coffee table with brass capped claw
feet and metal castors
Three vintage framed prints
including shadowbox of a young girl
in window, Baxter style print and a
portrait
A Royal Doulton figurine "Tinker
Bell" HN1677 and Royal Worcester
figurine "Parakeet"
A modern Ethan Allen dining table
with two leaves
A semi-contemporary maple two door
display cabinet with cabriole feet
A framed oil on canvas painting
titled "Newcastle" signed by artist
Colin Patterson 12" x 18"
Selection of collectibles including
lidded servers, comport, gravy
boat, pitcher, dinner plates,
vintage plates, ashtrays, etc
A collector's society red mark
Belleek spaghetti bowl with floral
and lady bug motif 8" across
Tapestry upholstered side chair, a
upholstered foot stool and a cast
decorative side table
A selection of Irish Belleek
including black mark four branch
vase, a green mark tree trunk vase
and a green mark breakfast plate
A vintage scrimshaw tusk featuring
ships, 143.8grams in weight
Selection of vintage glassware
including opalescent cream and
sugar, vase and dish, crystal fruit
bowl, signed steward goblets
Semi contemporary 36" round quality
coffee table
A 999.9 pure gold skekel coin
weighing 11.4 grams
A 999.9 pure gold skekel coin
weighing 11.4grams

341
343
344
345
346

347

348

349
350

351

352
353
354

355
357
359
360
361
362

Teak end table with door and a
modern multi drawer wheeled cart
An unframed acrylic on canvas of
mounted North American Indians,
33" X 68" signed by Sandford Fisher
Four pieces of green mark Belleek
including bud vase and small
decorative bowls
Semi contemporary single drawer
single door night table made by
Drexel
A selection of vintage movie
posters, collectible Edmonton
Klondike days posters, music
posters etc. plus a framed print
"Fisherman's Inlet"
A large selection of collectibles
including table linens, boxed horn
carving set, vintage plates, glass
rooster motif egg cups, etc
A vintage bracket lamp with
reflector and clear glass oil lamp
and hurricane and a cast brass two
arm wall mount electric lamp with
glass globe shades
1950's Canadiana maple kitchen
cabinet
A selection of wrist watches
including MacKenzie 25 jewel,
Cardinal 17 jewel, Rocaro plus two
sterling key chains and a small
marquetry box
A canteen containing gold plated
Northcraft flatware and a selection
of silver plate including
miniature tea set, box spreaders,
serving pieces etc.
A 22kt Silk Roads 4 Dinar gold
coin, 17grams
Wrought iron and marble single
pedestal occasional table
A selection of collectible
including lovestory style table
lamp, figural clock, ornate dresser
mirror and tray and a large
ornately framed wall mirror
Three men's sterling silver rings
Four piece bedroom suite including
a highboy, mirrored dresser and
vanity with stool
Lady's 10-14kt yellow gold and
diamond solitaire ring
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond
cluster ring
Two crewel work upholstered and
armed parlour chair with woven
rattan backs and cabriole feet
A selection of lady's sterling
silver and gemstone jewellery
including turquoise, jade and coral
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366

367
368
369
370
371
372

373
374
375
376
378

381
383
384
385

387

388

etc. three sterling bracelets, five
rings and a pair of earrings
Tall mahogany fern/statuary stand
and a small single pedestal tilt
top table
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, ruby and
diamond pendant set with 5ct oval
cut ruby and 0.56ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement
value $4770.00
A vintage framed pictorial
tapestry picture 35" X 72"
A French made porcelain clock hand
painted for Birks Canada, running
at time of cataloguing
Vintage blue steamer trunk with
metal binding and hardware
Two framed and one unframed prints
of ducks including two Limited
Edition Levesques
A selection of Jeweller's brass
sample rings, 19 count
A selection of vintage costume
jewellery set with rhinestones
including aurora borealis blue and
cabochon green stones
A set of three delicate walnut
nesting tables
A case of Jeweller's brass ring
samples, 72 count
A case of Jeweller's brass ring
samples, 96 count
A case of Jeweller's brass ring
samples, 35 count
A selection of collectibles
including nude banks with his/hers
wobbly bits, a Guiness whistle,
vintage desk set and two Shillelagh
pipe ornaments etc.
A hand painted five drawer dresser
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond
ring
Ladies white gold ring set with
diamond accents
An Iranian wool area rug with large
center medallion and geometric
border in multiple red and blue
tones 5'2" X 9'8"
A Minton dinner service for nine
including dinner plates, side
plates, bread and butter plus cups
and saucers, two open vegetable
dishes, two sets of salt and
peppers, two vegetable dishes,
gravy boat and drip tray
A small wool area rug with wide
multiple borders and geometric
center on a red background 38" X
64"

389

390
391

394
395
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397

An Iranian wool area rug with
center medallion, geometric floral
pattern in multiple red tones 44"
X 80"
A porcelain figurine of a young
woman marked CR and a cast and
glass frog and lily lamp
Two antique Model Flint Glass Co.
yellow and opalescent Uranium glass
bud vases and a small yellow
Uranium glass cat figure
Ten Men's stainless steel rings
including spinners, plain bands and
engraved rings
Three brand new costume rings
Three brand new costume rings
Three brand new costume rings

409
411
413
416

417

Gentleman's mahogany valet with
turned supports and two drawers
Large wool area rug with neutral
earth tones and geometric southwestern design. 92" x 120"
Antique Regency style drop leaf
table with single pedestal and
drawer
A selection of silver plate
including two handled trays, two
casserole dishes, round tray plus
miniature brass swords, Asian motif
brass dish. vintage brass clock
etc.
Eighteen graduating sized pool
cues, a pool score counter and a
cue rack

Notice: Upcoming Buyers Premium Changes
Starting in February 2014:
The buyers premium will be changed to 18% in house and 23% online.

Debit, Cash or Email Transfer payments
will be discounted to 15% inhouse and 20% online.
Purchased online? Talk to Michael
to learn how easy Email Transfer payments are.
Wards Auctions is pleased to still accept Visa, Mastercard and Paypal
but such payments do not have the discounted premium.
For more information about the surcharge or about making email transfer payments:
Contact Michael in the office at any time.
michael@wardsauctions.com
(780) 451-4549

399

402
406

A large selection of Daffodil
pattern silver plate flatware
including knives, forks, teaspoons,
tablespoons, dessert and shrimp
forks, spreaders and serving
pieces plus a Daffodil pattern
sauce boat and a covered vegetable
dish
A wooden dome topped trunk with
embossed tin exterior and wooden
bindings
A single drawer mahogany console
table with bobbin turned supports
and stretchers

419
420
421
425
426
428

Bevelled wall mirror with attached
cast corner decorations
A wooden canteen containing silver
plate flatware and a boxed carving
set
A pair of single drawer side table
with tapered supports and a round
two tier occasional table
Antique trunk with wood binding and
leather corners
A Philco replica table top radio
with CD player
A selection of Oriental
collectibles including fighting

429
430

431

433
434
435
437
440
441
442

443

444

445
446
447
448
449
450

figures, lidded jar, stone incense
burner, wooden carving of a
fisherman, pair of stoneware vases
etc
Antique tapestry upholstered side
chair with carved decoration and
bob and turn design throughout
Four pieces of canary yellow and
opalescent uranium glass including
cream and sugar, small candy dish
and footed bowl
A selection of vintage collectibles
including Daguerreotype photograph,
art nouveau jewel box, china
collectibles, perfume bottle, two
small framed portraits etc.
Vintage country kitchen oak cabinet
A pair of beaded mukluks
A matched pair of brass lamps with
glass shades and hanging lustres
and a candelabra style table lamp
Vintage green steamer trunk with
brass coloured hardware
A brass ships bell, a small desk
sized telescope and a vintage ink
blotter
An antique center pedestal
occasional table with matched
grain 20" inlaid top
An Iranian wool area rug with fine
geometric pattern and multiple wide
border is soft red and blue tones
42" X 128"
An Iranian wool runner with overall
geometric pattern in shades of navy
and muted salmon and red tones 38"
X 114"
An Iranian wool runner with
multiple medallions, geometric
border in deep reds and blue
colours 36" X 114"
Two modern arrow back oak arm
chairs and small oak occasional
table
An antique hand carved deco duck
with glass eyes
Four men's jewel boxes and contents
including men's wrist watches,
cufflinks, tie clips etc
A large selection of vintage wrist
watches
An antique two tier tabletop
whatnot
A selection of vintage Royalty
pieces including Vaseline ruffled
Queen Victoria plates, an Edward
and Alexander coronation pressed
glass plate circa 1902, two pieces
of antique etched stemware, three
pieces of Waterford crystal, plus
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453
454
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457
460
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462

463
465
466
467

469
470

472
473
474

two miniature cased stemware glass
and a Queen Victoria toasting
champagne glass and a sterling
sugar spoon
A pair of hand painted vases 12" in
height and a vintage hand painted
oil lamp with cast base and glass
hurricane
A mission style occasional table
with tile top games board
A selection of collectibles
including Elvis memorabilia, Wolf
sculptures, bar mirrors, dream
catcher, vintage bottles and a
large framed Elvis Presley print
etc.
A selection of collectibles
including porcelain figurines,
vintage liquor bottle, Capodimonte
bird figure, an assortment of
small jugs, glass liquor decanter
with stopper decorated in gold
overlay etc.
Three saddle style walnut bar
stools
Two vintage chamber pots including
stamped Royal Doulton
A 38" high marble pedestal
A tray lot of vintage collectibles
including desk calendar, flask, bag
of marbles, vintage money bank,
travel clock etc.
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond
cluster ring
Antique wooden barber chair with
reclining mechanism made by
Centrifical
A Deco era walnut cased English
chiming mantle clock
A selection of vintage and costume
jewellery including cloisonné
bracelets, gemstone beaded
necklaces, brooches, earrings,
bracelets etc.
Victorian style mahogany hall stand
with bevelled mirror and brass
hooks
A selection of treenware including
wooden carvings, plus a stone art
carving kits, small woven baskets,
a soapstone etched wall hanging
etc.
A Scrimshaw decorated tusk crib
board and a horn boat
A vintage center pedestal Empire
style, single drawer occasional
table
A Royal Albert "Lady Kamilton"
dinner service including teacups
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485
486
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488
489
490

491
492
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and demis plus plates, platters,
cream, sugar and teapot etc.
Ladies 14-18kt yellow gold ring set
with .035ct of accent diamonds
A selection of porcelain
collectibles including Royal
Doulton jug "Paddy", moustache
cups, jam pot with spoon, an
antique Staffordshire pitcher etc.
A pair of vintage brass urn style
double handled table lamps with
shades
A sterling dresser set including
hairbrush, comb and hand mirror
plus a crystal dresser jar
Two pieces of vintage canary yellow
and opalescent Uranium glass
including Fenton basket weave with
lace edge dish and a fluted and
footed dish
A mid century modern teak
sideboard 72" wide with four drawer
center section and sliding doors on
each end
Three tier mahogany table with
Regency style legs and capped feet
A Copper boiler and selection of
vintage pictures
Selection of collectibles including
floral on musical base, cast
silver plate on marble base bull
fighter figure, small Dresden,
hummel figurine, jade tree, etc
Six large and six smaller Rosenthal
wine glasses and a selection of
etched wine glasses
A primitive wall mount,single
drawer and single door cabinets
A large selection of porcelain
collectibles including an Aynsley
comport, Victorian moustache cups,
footed Nippon bowl, egg coddlers
etc.
Two Gucci sterling silver bracelets
and a sterling single bangle
A collection of stoneware including
jug, lidded one gallon crock and a
Medalta two gallon crock
Two open teak shelf units one with
cupboard section
A Colclough tea set including eight
cups and saucers, plus cream and
sugar, six tea plates and a boxed
set of Royal Worcester bone china
coasters
A vintage stamped 875 Russian
silver ring, and a scrimshaw bone
pendant featuring a ship and
lighthouse plus a sterling silver
crucifix
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514
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A pair of lattice back office
chairs with upholstered seats
A selection of designer bangles and
watches including Kenneth Cole,
Roots, Dolce and Gabbana, Louis
Vuitton, Coach, Anne Klein etc.
A Regency style center pedestal
drop leaf occasional table with
drawer
Small walnut two door wardrobe
A vintage Keystone 8mm camera, a
Kodak brand flash, a Westminster
brand clock and an antique clock
case
Two large hand painted table lamps
with shades
A mid 20th century walnut, single
door, single drawer china cabinet
A vintage matched grain mahogany
single pedestal table with brass
capped feet and inlaid top
A selection of Royal Albert coffee
mugs, plus seven cups and saucers,
various makers including Colclough,
Aynsley, Paragon etc.
Two antique Canadiana colourless
oil lamps and a ruby flash, cut to
clear decanter and three glasses
A mid 20th century sideboard with
three doors and three drawers
A vintage Beehive glazed pottery
cookie jar and a glass salt and
pepper set
A selection of framed prints
including Bev Doolittle, Isabelle
Levesque etc.
A German Dresden figurine featuring
sleigh riders and horses
Quality modern display cabinet with
glass shelves and illuminated top
A pair of lady's 18kt yellow gold
hoop earrings
Three piece of vintage canary
yellow Uranium glass including
butterfly vase, ruffled edge dish
and patterned dish
A serpentine front
secretaire/bookcase
Two gilt framed and bevelled wall
mirrors
Custom made double pedestal cherry
wood dining/boardroom table with
42" X 108" inlaid top
A selection of Jane Luger "The
Woodland Animals" pewter
miniatures, two carved wooden
ducks, soapstone style figures,
etc.
An antique quarter cut oak Empire
style curved glass display cabinet
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524
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532

533
535

536
538
539
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Five pieces of vintage carnival
glass including a pair of Dugan
Wreath of Roses vases in marigold,
an amethyst glass Wreath of Roses
vase, a large Fenton marigold
Orange tree footed bowl and a
Fenton Butterfly and Blackberry
tumbler-note some minor distressing
Vintage ladies yellow gold ring set
with two diamonds
A semi-contemporary Welsh dresser
style cabinet
A selection of china and
collectibles including Royal
Albert cream and sugar, plus drip
tray, Royal Worcester cream and
sugar, Birks hand painted coasters,
Royal Crown Derby tea strainer and
dish, porcelain florals etc.
Two wall mount spoon racks with
glazed doors
A walnut four drawer dresser with
bevelled mirror
Selection of silver plate including
two water pitchers, three covered
vegetable, cream and sugar, footed
bowls, a large selection of Birks
gold plated collector spoons, etc
A selection of Rosenthal porcelain
including three chargers, a cake
stand plus pierced edge dish and
musical figure
A original oil on canvas landscape
featuring a wooden river scene
signed by arist Panto(?) 19" X 15
1/2" and an original oil on canvas
painting of a rural farm scene
signed by artist D.May 7 1/2" X 9
1/2"
Danish made teak single pedestal
desk
A large Shamrock lard tin with lid,
two vintage walking sticks with
carved handles and a fireside
companion set
Antique rosewood fitted writing
slope with inlaid brass decoration
and leather writing surface
A large selection of Copenhagen
porcelain including bells, plates,
and figures
A vintage Manchester Unity of Odd
Fellows regalia metal fringed
collar with pin and leather pouch
A gilt framed cheval style floor
mirror
A selection of collectibles
including watering can, washboard,
lidded enamel pot, a Canada Dry
syrup crate etc.
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A wall mount wooden display cabinet
with two shelves and glazed doors
A Disney "Snow White" bowl made by
Lennox
A mahogany vanity bench with
attached ormolu decoration,
upholstered seat and low back
A framed oil on canvas painting of
pansies in a bowl 18" X 24" signed
by artist Rose Leonard
A vintage copper cocoa set
including cocoa pot, cream, lidded
sugar and tray
Two large oval convex glass and
gilt framed floral arrangements
A small fire/draft screen with ship
motif needlepoint insert
A boxed pair Belleek porcelain and
9ct yellow gold earrings and a
Belleek style pin
Selection of collectibles including
Imari platter, hand painted plates,
tidy bettys, etc
A sculpted edged vintage end table
and a folding quilt rack
Vintage oak T-back chair with
upholstered seat and an antique
mission style oak stick/umbrella
stand
A chrome and onyx torchiere lamp
A vintage Kodiak No.1 pocket
camera, a Kodalite IV flashholder,
two pairs of boxed binoculars etc
Large gilt framed wall mirror
A selection of Royal Albert Tea
Rose china including five bread
plates, six cups and saucers,
tennis set etc.
A Deco era double pedestal walnut
dining table with two jack knife
leaves and six chairs
Selection of Webb & Corbett
stemware including twelve
champagne, eleven wine and nine
juice glasses
Selection of Webb & Corbett signed
stemware including eight small
juice glasses, eleven liqueur,
twelve sherry, eight brandy, twelve
tumblers and seven deserts
Regency style three drawer two door
display cabinet
Ladies 14-18kt yellow gold ring set
with 0.12ct solitaire diamond
Danish made France & Sons round
teak coffee table and rounded
corner trapezoid end table
Danish made France & Sons teak
framed sofa and chair
Guilt framed wall mirror
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Selection of collectibles including
teapot, biscuit barrel, turine,
cups and saucers, florals, etc.
A vintage walnut drop leaf table
and four needlepoint upholstered
chairs
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond
cluster ring
A mid 20th century walnut bookcase
with two glazed doors
A selection of collectibles
including Limoges miniatures,
German figurine, four small cups
and saucers, plus a Royal
Adderly, Royal Copley and a Jones
signed Budgie figures
A vintage walnut bow front china
cabinet with glazed doors and two
shelves
A selection of vintage glass and
porcelain including Murano, cased
glass vases etc.
Two lots of costume jewellery
including necklaces, bracelets,
compacts, brooches etc.
A oak and metal pub table and a
cabinet style dart board
A selection of David Winters and
Lilliput Lane cottages etc
A modern framed bevelled mirror 35"
X 47"
An antique draw leaf dining table
with bulbous support and eight
upholstered dining chairs
Four vintage washboards, all by
Canadian manufacturers including
"Western Broom Woodenware Ltd",
"Duro" and "General Steel"
Royal Doulton figurine "Kirsty"
HN1970
Royal Doulton figurine "Sweet
Seventeen" HN2734
An antique drop front desk with
fitted interior, brass galley,
single drawer and under shelf
A large selection of collectible
bells including porcelain and glass
etc. plus an array of porcelain
miniatures
A vintage Lionel train set
including two Santa Fe 2343T Diesel
engines, Type KW transformer, a
selection of rolling stock, track
etc.
Danish made teak bedroom suite
including two end tables and two
dressers by Vitze Denmark Home
Furnishings
Ten duck motif collector's plates
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A selection of vintage Belleek
Irish porcelain including Nautilus
teapot, and five cups and saucer,
various patterns and a small bell
etc.
A vintage West German Telefunken
"Superheterodyne" Opus 7 Hi-Fi
system, serial # 082177, extra
tubes including, sans power cord
A ladies 14kt yellow gold bracelet
marked Italy 585
A wooden lidded box and a 1/2
gallon Medalta crock and lidded 1/4
gallon Medalta crock
Two pieces of brass including round
planter and an urn style floor vase
A pair of matching cranberry glass
Mary Gregory style candlesticks
with hanging lustres
Three vintage chairs including
ladder back rocker with woven seat,
ladder back rocker with woven seat
plus arms and a small upholstered
kitchen chair
Canadian made quality multi tier
corner cabinet with cupboard and
drawer storage
A large selection of collectible
teacups and saucers including
Royal Stafford, Royal Albert,
Paragon and Aynsely
A two door, two drawer cabinet with
original finish and hardware
A vintage drop leaf single drawer
tea wagon
A metal tray topped
occasional/coffee table on base
A modern walnut triple train long
case clock with German movement
A selection of vintage collectibles
including stag handled carving set
plus boxed steak knives and forks,
musical cat and piggy bank, vintage
glass etc.
Two lamps including brass bankers
lamp and a cast lamp with tiffany
style glass shade
A semi porcelain dinner sets made
by "Woods Ivory Ware England"
An antique Canadiana pine blanket
box with drawers in base
A four drawer mirrored oak dresser
A selection of Irish Belleek
including tree trunk vase, pitcher,
cream and sugar, pig figure and
hinged lidded box
A selection of vintage table and
bedside lamps
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A mid 20th century Regency style,
mahogany single pedestal occasional
table
A framed oil on canvas " On the
Dart, near Totnes" 16" X 24"
signed by artist M.E.Dockree
Two Dresden bowls with pierced
edges and a Staffordshire spaghetti
bowl
An antique cased gramophone
A vintage glazed porcelain bowl and
jug with gilt decoration made in
Holland
Three brand new costume rings
Three brand new costume rings
A pair of upholstered swivel office
chair on castors
A selection of sterling silver
including six matching coasters,
and eight spoons
An antique commode with padded
seat, double handles and carved
door
A selection of glass paperweights
including signed Penguin, plus
panther, small elephants etc.
A selection of vintage jewellery
including signed Sherman brooch,
calling card case, brooches,
necklaces, bangles, two vintage
watches, both working at time of
cataloguing
Two vintage pieces of Uranium glass
including hobnail opalescent
comport and a pierced lace edged
dish
An antique Singer treadle sewing
machine in a quarter cut oak
cabinet
Three modern deco items including
wall mount display, CD rack and a
painted decorative box
Antique oak rocking chair with
carved decoration and upholstered
seat and back
An antique mahogany Canterbury with
hand carved lion and shield plus
musical motif carved drawer on
cabriole supports
A pair of German Bristol style
dresser bottles and a powder jar
and two crystal perfumes plus a
hand painted white cut to ruby
glass vase
A small round occasional table with
cabriole feet and a larger round
occasional table
A vintage marble desk set, a
selection of vintage collectibles
including ashtrays, boxed pens,
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trench art lighter, soapstone
carved bird, etched metal vase
etc.
A framed original watercolour
painting depicting a street scene
signed by artist 17" X 13"
A selection of designer rings
A marble topped occasional table
with brass ormolu decoration
A pair of matched Maling dishes, a
French hand painted tea set
including tea pot, lidded sugar
and cream plus two green mark
Belleek creamers
A wood and gilt framed bevelled
wall mirror 42" X 30"
Royal Doulton figurine "Geraldine"
HN2348
Royal Doulton figurine "Lisa"
HN2310
A Deco style china cabinet with
double glazed doors, double doors
A Iranian made wool area rug with
overall geometric floral design in
shades of navy, reds and muted
taupe 42" X 112"
An Iranian made wool area rug with
overall geometric pattern and wide
multiple border is shades of deep
reds and blues 5'2" X 9'4"
Selection of collectibles including
lidded punchbowl with lidded
twelve punch cups, pinwheel
crystal cream and sugar, shakers,
moser style glass brandy snifter
and vase, coloured art glass
dishes, candelabra, etc
A vintage upholstered folding
nursing rocker
A framed oil on canvas of a creek
through the forest 12" X 16" signed
by artist J.Drown
Canadian made single pedestal
matched grain occasional table by
Baetz Brothers
Two vintage pieces of carnival
glass including Brockwitz
Cathederal pattern/curved star
posie bowl with frog and a Fenton
basket pine cone dish with lace
edge-note distress
A vintage tall Carnival glass vase
20" in height
A small two door closed pie
cupboard
Two Majolica glazed pottery horses
Two L&R watch cleaning machines and
chemicals
A converted gas lantern and a
vintage brass spirit kettle
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An antique Canadiana drop front
secretaire with single drawer
Four pieces of Irish Belleek
including two green mark plates, a
brown mark pitcher and a blue mark
desk clock
A selection of collectibles
including six Susie Cooper cups
and saucers, large Royal Winton
dish, platter, fruit motif dessert
set, miniature tea set etc.
A wood framed upholstered armchair
A log construction bench and side
table
A selection of vintage Asian
collectibles including two fine
china cups and saucers, a glass
dish with flower frog, plus a
small Moorcroft toothpick holder
and a clay figure
Two framed prints including "In
disgrace" by Besse Gutmann etc.
A two door hand painted and carved
Oriental cabinet
Four pieces of matching Collector's
Society red mark Belleek
including lidded dish, bud vase,
small bowl and plate
A vintage antelope motif ashstand
and a selection of tobacco related
items including lighters, tobacco
tins, ashtrays etc.
A selection of collectible teacups
and saucers including Colclough,
Vale, Paragon, Royal Albert etc.
Two primitive Canadiana wash stand
A selection of collectibles
including vintage linens, silver
plate dresser set, cased serving
set and two Oriental pictures plus
a vintage perfume,
silver plate
dish etc.
A France & Son, Danish teak chair
and matching ottoman with original
gold upholstery
A framed oil on canvas painting of
a forest scene 48" X 35" signed by
artist L. Salander
A vintage two tier plant stand and
a small side table
A vintage occasional table with
interesting tri-legged base
A modern center pedestal 35"
coffee table
A pair vintage Italian made Enesco
vases and a Hull Art Pottery vase
An antique quarter cut oak
Canadiana lamp table with turned
supports and cast and glass ball
and claw feet
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A framed coloured lithograph titled
"Point Alexandres III" signed by
artist Huchet and a framed
lithograph with hand coloured
detail signed Taylor
Beritas 31 day wall clock
Vintage T-back slipper chair
Three mid 20th century occasional
tables including a matching coffee
and step table plus a single
pedestal mahogany two tier
occasional table
A selection of Oriental style
miniature vases in a wall mount
display
A mahogany drop leaf occasional
table with turned support and
modified cabriole legs on castors
Two oval framed portraits and a
bevelled wall mirror in ornate
frame
Three vintage washboards including
Atlantic, Economy Glass by
Canadian Woodenware Co. McFarlane
MFG.Co Ltd and four sadirons
A selection of Royal Albert
Petitpoint china including eight
lunch plates, five cups and
saucer, demitasse set, cream and
sugar plus sandwich plate, dish,
plus small condiment and candy
dishes
Contemporary occasional table with
pull out tray plus a vintage two
tier single drawer night table
A selection of sterling silver
spoons including four matching
Birks coffee spoons
Six oak upholstered dining chairs
including one carver
A Victorian Mahogany salesman's
sample sideboard with original
finish and hardware
Vintage oak double pedestal office
desk
A selection of mid century modern
teak furniture including two arm
chairs, one ottoman, one coffee
table and one end table, some
marked France and Son
A selection of china table ware
"Golden Leaf" made by ACI Japan
including settings for ten with
extras
Two door oak low cabinet with
carved decoration
An unusual antique walnut table
with drop leaf on one side and
convertible dropleaf or backboard
side

781
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787
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A small three tier corner shelf and
a rotating CD rack
A pair child's of "Wild Bill
Hickok" six shooters in leather
holster-note one gun missing
appliqué
Lady's vintage diamond and emerald
ring signed Cartier, London
An antique deco style ladies
stamped 14kt white gold ring set
with peridot green stone

789
799
800

A five tier walnut open bookcase
with decorative turned supports
Royal Doulton figurine "Elyse"
HN2429
Two Royal Doulton figurines "Thank
You" HN3390 and "Thinking of You"
HN3124

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Auction Delivery Rates (Within Edmonton)
1 Piece - $40, 2-3 Pieces - $60, 4-7 Pieces - $75
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
help to fund Cerebral Palsy research. Strictly enforced
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